This appendix is to be used as an aid in determining in which category an individual union or employee association belongs.
The type of union or employee association variables should be edited by a person who is familiar with the traditional occupational composition of national unions as well as with recent union amalgamations. He should also be familiar with union names and abbreviations commonly used by their members. We suggest the following procedure:

1. Use the Directory of National and International Labor Unions in the United States, 1967 (Washington: U.S. Department of Labor, BLS Bulletin No. 1550) to identify the appropriate national labor organization if this can be done from any words in the entry. Be sure to note all identification methods in this volume (abbreviation index, key word index, alphabetical index, etc.) For example, "AFL-CIO Municipal Union" would be coded "American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO." "Local 854 Freight Handlers (CIO-AFL)" should be coded "Railway Clerks." "Calexico Teachers Association" should be coded "Teachers" since nearly all local teachers' organizations are affiliated either with the National Education Association or the American Federation of Teachers.

2. If the entry indicates national affiliation, but the identity of the particular national union is not clear, code "Non-Identifiable National Union" - "N.I." For example, N.I. would be coded if the entry were any of the following: "CIO"; "AFL-CIO"; "Local 342"; "AFL Local 3."

3. If the entry indicates an organization confined to a single employer or includes the term "employees association" or "employees committee," code "Local Independent Union" - "IND." For example, "Fresno County Employees Association" should be coded "IND." If it is known that the organization is confined to a locality, such as a policeman's association (e.g., "Patrolmen's Benevolent Association"), it should be coded IND.

4. If the entry does not fall into any of the above categories, code - "Non-Classifiable" - "NC." This would be the code for such entries as "Civil Service Commission" or "Cemetery Workers Union."

5. We are returning the sample you sent us and marked the appropriate code number next to any names that were especially difficult to code.
Coding Instructions for Name of Union or Employee Association for All Surveys Beginning with Fourth Survey Men 45-59 (1969)

Code the following 25 categories:

I NATIONAL IDENTIFIABLE UNIONS

A. Industrial Unions - National Market

1. Auto - UAW

2. Steelworkers

3. Electrical workers - IBEW, IUE, UE

4. Machinists - IAM

5. Clothing workers - IIGWU, ACWA, UGW

6. Other Industrial Unions

The following unions should be included in this category plus others of this type:

Aluminum workers
Bakers
Brewery workers
Brick and Clay workers
Cement, Lime workers
Chemical workers
Communications - CWA
Distillery
Furniture
Glass
Grain Millers
Hatters
Industrial workers, Allied
Jewelry
Leather
Marine & Shipbuilding workers
Meat Cutters & Butchers
Miners & Dist. 50 Miners
Oil, Chemical
Packinghouse
Paper, Pulp, Sulphite
Rubber
Sheet Metal
Stone
Stove & Furnace
Shoe
Textile
Tobacco
Toys
Upholsterers
Woodworkers
B. Industrial Unions - Local Market

For example:

Hotel & Restaurant
Laundry
Transit
Transport - TWU
Utility workers

C. Craft Unions - National Market

1. Teamsters

2. Railway Unions

For example:

Locomotive engineers
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
Maintenance of Way Employees
Railroad Signalmen
Railroad Trainmen
Railroad Yardmasters
Railway Supervisors - RASA
Railway Conductors & Brakemen
Railway etc. Clerks
Sleeping Car Porters
Switchmen
Train Dispatchers
Transport Service
Transportation - Communication Union

3. Other Craft - National Market

For example:

Air Line Pilots
Boilermakers
Die Sickers
Flight Engineers
Mechanics Education Society - MESA
Metal Polishers
Molders
Pattern Makers
Potters
D. Craft Unions - Local Market

1. Building Trades

For example:

- Asbestos workers
- Bricklayers
- Carpenters
- Elevator Constructors
- Engineers, Operating
- Iron Workers
- Laborers
- Lathers
- Marble, Tile & Terrazzo Workers
- Painters
- Plasterers
- Plumbers
- Roofers

2. Printing Trades

For example:

- Bookbinders
- Lithographers
- Mailers
- Newspaper Mail Deliverers
- Printing Pressmen
- Stereotypers
- Typographers - ITU

3. Maritime Unions

For example:

- Longshoremens - ILA, ILWU
- Firemen & Oilers
- National Maritime Union
- Seafarers International Unions
- Masters, Mates & Pilots
- Marine Engineers
- Marine Cooks

4. Other Craft - Local Market

For example:

- Barbers
- Building Service
- Stage - IATSE
E. Government Workers, except teachers

1. Post Office Workers

For example:

Letter carriers
Post Office Maintenance
P O Mail Handlers
P O Motor Vehicle employees
Postal Clerks
Postal and Federal Employees
Postal Supervisors
Postal Union
Postmasters

2. Other Government Workers

For example:

Federal employees - NFFE
Government workers - AFGE
Fire Fighters
State, County & Municipal Employees

F. White Collar Workers

For example:

Actors
Broadcast employees
Insurance workers
Engineers, technical
Musicians
Newspaper Guild - ANG
Office & Professional Workers
Retail Clerks
Retail, Wholesale & Dept. Store
Teachers - AFT, NEA
Telegraphers, commercial
Writers

II  NON-IDENTIFIABLE NATIONAL UNIONS   NI
III  LOCAL UNAFFILIATED UNIONS   IND
IV  NON-CLASSIFIABLE   NC